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KEY R-LINE

LININGS & ACOUSTICS



KEY R-LINE linear architectural panels 
are a contemporary and stylish lining 
system. KEY R-LINE provides an almost 
seamless appearance with a grooved 
profile and concealed joints. Perfect for 
interior walls and ceilings, including,

High Traffic Area Walls

Building Entrances And Foyers

High-Impact Wall Linings in 
Shopping Centres and Hotels

Hallways & Auditoriums

Theatres

Hotels & Studios

Qantas International Lounge Brisbane

MDF GRoovED 
PRoFILE PaNELs

KEY R-LINE

LININGS & ACOUSTICS
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At KEYSTONE, our expertise 
lies in combining inherent 
acoustic qualities of timber with 
comprehensive perforation 
techniques and backing 
materials to achieve optimum 
noise reduction. 

Keystone’s KEY R-LINE panels 
are engineered to create 
powerful acoustic atmospheres, 
with excellent sound insulation 
- all while exuding an elegant, 
natural and aesthetic timber 
appearance.

Since 1985, Keystone have been 
the pioneers in manufacturing 
acoustic linings. KEYSTONE 
continues to be the industry 
leader supplying to commercial 
and private venues where 
sound-proofing and acoustics 
are of paramount importance.

KEY BENEfITS
Large selection of painted and veneered finishes

High degree of strength

Linear contemporary style

Lineal grooved panels

Easy to install tongue and groove system

As an acoustic treatment to walls and ceilings

ANZ

Spiegal House

KEY R-LINE
PRoDuct suMMaRY

GREat souND wIth GREat aEsthEtIcs

that’s thE KEYstoNE aDvaNtaGE!

LININGS & ACOUSTICS
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At KEYSTONE, we use a vast variety of 
ethically-sourced linings from both Australian 
and imported suppliers to meet our clients’ 
architectural requirements. KEY R-LINE Panels 
are available in a wide range of timber or 
KEY NIRvaNa finishes for your selection.

KEY R-LINE offers a vast range of standard 
sheet sizes & thickness, based on client’s 
requirements. These can be custom cut and 
shaped to suit your architectural specifications. 
Consult KEYSTONE for best options.

SOuRcINg aNd SpEcIfIcaTIONS

Variables and customised dimensions are also available.

SIZE aNd THIcKNESS

KEY R-LINE panels can be used in their natural form with natural timber grain and textures, they 
can be also be enhanced by applying a clear or stained finish to the face and edge of panels.

clear
Finishes are available 
in the following levels - 
10% Matt, 30% Satin

Stain
Coloured stains to your 
desired specification & 
whitewash finish available

veneers
Wide range of natural 
timber veneers and 
reconstituted are available

vISuaL fINISH aNd dEcORaTIvE OpTIONS

Royal Randwick

KEY R-LINE
PRoDuct suMMaRY
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Just like the visual customisations, numerous acoustic customisations are also available for  
KEY R-LINE. Advanced compressed perforation techniques and various backing materials are 
utilised to optimise the sound performance to suit client requirements.

KEY R-LINE panels are manufactured to be installed by a builder or nominated contractor. 
A vast benefit of KEY R-LINE panels lies in the simplicity and ease of installation.

contact Keystone Linings for a list 
of preferred installers in each state. 

acOuSTIc OpTIONS

INSTaLLaTION OpTIONS

Perforated and slotted panels are available in five standard patterns
Acoustic Amplification using K100 acoustic backing

Ceiling panels fixed by standard Key Lock Rondo system or similar
Concealed fixed to furring channels, wall studs

Go To Section
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Key-guard
for Surfaces where Hygiene is Key
Keystones’s KEY-guaRd Coating incorporates Biomaster 
technology. Biomaster pioneered the use of silver-based 
antimicrobial additives and today is the recognised leader in 
antimicrobial technology.

With certain finishes, we are able to add Key-Guard and Key-Shield options to suit your project.

OpTIONaL TREaTmENTS

Key-Shield
for Surfaces where fire Safety is Key
Intumescent coatings expand and effectively extinguish the flow 
of heat to the treated surface, providing fire retardant protection 
to your timber and saving lives. Key-Shield is water and solvent-
based clear intumescent coating system designed for use on 
interior timber wall and ceiling surfaces and is available in a 
matt or satin finish.

Some treatments may not be possible on your style of finishing.
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Level 1, 7-8 Davis Road, 
Wetherill Park, NSW 2164
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